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NEW TOWN KOLKATA DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
(A Statutory Authority Under Government of West Bengal)

3, Major Arterial Road, New Town, Kolkata - 700 156

NEW TOWN CITY DATA POLICY
NOTIFICATION

Mcmo No:1!S {{ iNXnA-r+O t S (99)/3t2020-tT SEC(NKDA)-NKDA Date: Of4i|{ovember, 2020

Chapter - I
Short title, application and commencement -
i. This may be called the New Town City Data Policy 2020.

ii. Scope of Applicability

This City Data Policy is applicable to all key stakeholdels of New Town City such as city

government, local development agencies, key actors in policy making regarding New Town,

valior-rs government department and agencies functioning in New Town or otherwise,

representatives of leading academic and researclr institutions in the citv, public and plivate

instittrtious. srnall arrd rredirrm businesses, cornrnunitl organizatiorrs. entreprelleurs. pri\ate

agencies and advocacy groups.

The otrjectives of the policy shall be as follows:

i. No personal information shall be disclosed. All data shall be anonyrized befole publishing:

ii. It shall confonn to the Data Protection B ill 201 9 as introducetl in the Parlianrent of India. All changes

incorporated subsequently shall also be adopted in this Policy;

iii. All data,t information that cau be provided under the R.T.l. Act can be given in the public domain

by the orvners ofthe data;

Personal data is not to be used tbr any oonrmercial/ otlrel purpose rvithout explicit authorization of

the data principal

The Nerv Towr Kolkata Development Authority (NKDA) will create a Data Lake that will contain

all uploaded data as above, in raw fonnat, for general Lrse;

Only authorized usage of stored data is to be permissible.

There shall be a Data Analysis Expert who willoversee the execution ofthese policy guidelines and

give quafterly repofts ofdata uploadecl and rrtilized thereof. The Data Analysis Expert shallalso co-

ordinate with comnrittees under the City Data Alliance fbr smooth operatiors ofthe ptocess;

All changes/ modifications in this policy shall be guided by the decisiou of tlie Board of Directors of

NKDA.

vi.

v ii.

vt Il.

Phone : 033-2324-2324 12132 12148, '18003451571

Fax: q33-2324-2147
Website : www.nkdamar.org
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3. Glossary/Definations

a) "automated means" means any equipment capable of operating automatically in response to

instructions given for the purpose ofprocessing data;

b) "biometric data" means facial images, fingerprints, iris scars, or any other similar personal data

resulting from measurcments or technical processing operations carried out on physical,

physiological, or behavioural characteristics ofa data principal, which allow or confirm the unique

identifi cation of that natural person;

c) "Consent" means consent under as defined in the Personal Data Protection Bill, 2018.

d) "data" includes a representation ofinformation, facts, concepts, opinions or instructions in a mamer

suitable for communication, interpretation or processing by hurnans or by automated means

e) "data principal" means the natural person to whom the personal data relales;

f) "data processor" means any person, including the State, a company, any juristic entity or any

individual, who processes personal data on behalfof a dala fiduciary;

g) "disaster" shall have the same meaning as assigned to it in clause (d) ofsection 2 ofthe Disaster

Management Act, 2005;

h) "Iinancial data" means any number or olher personal data used to identifl, an account opened by,

or card or payment inshument issued by a financial institution to a data principal or any personal

data regarding the relationship between a finarrcial instinrtion and a data principal including financial

status and credit history;

i) "health data/record" means the data related to the state of physical or mental health ofthe data

principal and includes records regarding the past, present or futue state of the health of such data

principal, data collected in the course of registration for, or provision of health services, data

associating the data principal to the provision ofspecific health services;

j) "notilication" means a notification published in the Ofiicial Gazette and the expression "notif"
shall be construed accordrngly;

k) "person" includes- (i) an individual, (ii) a Hindu undivided family, (iii) a company, (iv) a firm,

(v) an association of penons or a body of individuals, whether incorporated or not, (vi) the State,

and (vii) every artificial juridical person, not falling within any ofihe preceding sub-clauses;

l) "personal data" means data about or relating to a natural person who is directly or indirectly

identifiable, having regard to any characteristic, trait, attribute or any other feature ofthe identity of

such natural person, whether online or offline, or any combination of such features with any other

information, and shall include any inference drawn from such data for the purpose of profiling

m) "personal data breach" means any tmaulhorised or accidental disclosure, acquisition, sharing, use,

alteration, destruction of or loss of access to, personal data that compromises the conJidentiality,

integrity or availability of personal data to a data principal;

n) "processing" in relation to personal da1a, means an operation or set of operations performed on

personal data, and may include operations such as collection, recording, organisation, structuring,

storage, adaptation, alteration, retrieval, use, alignment or combination, indexing, disclosure by
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o)

p)

q)

transmiSsion. dissemination oI olltelwise rnaking available" restriction. emsu'e oI destruction:

"profiling" means any lbrm of processing of personal data that analyses or predicrs aspects

conceming the belraviour. attributes or irterests of a dala principal:

"regulations" means the regulations made b,v the Authority under this Act:

"sensitive personal data" means such personal data, rvhich may. reveal. be relat"'d to. or

constitute

I. financial data:

ll. health data;

lll. biometric data;

lV. genetic data:

V. transgenderstatlls;

Vl. caste or tribe:

Vtl. religious or politicai belielor alfiliatiol:

VIll. any othcr data calegorised zs sensitive personal data.

"State" mealrs the State as delined under arlicle l2 of the Constilution:r)

Chapter - Il
City Data Lake Dashboard

Cit-"- Data l-ake dashboard to promote public and inteilal accountability. The dashboard tracks U l.B ( Llrban

t-ocal Body)r Go\,1. agencies conpliance plans ard interim progress specifically uhich data sets have

been published through the Oper Data Portal or by direct public access. 'fhe dashboard also displays:

. Scheduled data set releases:

. hlventory ofdata sets released; and

. Data set releases behind schedule.

Refer Annexure 2 for the Data Lake lramework.

Cit!,Standards

5.1. Classification of Data

The LILB,/ Govt. agencies head or desigree has responsibility 1br ensuring in{bmation assets are

appropdately categorized and the appropdate degree of protection is applied based on its va[iatirin oi
data. Data is defined as altvthing written. sTored e]ectronicallv. copied. trarsinitted or held intellectuallv

conceniing the City general business. informatiolr systems. emplol ees- ol citizens.

All information at the Cit) will be ciassified a1 one of four levcls; public. se,nsitive, prilLtte, o.

conlidential.

. Public thi s infort ation miglrt nor need to be disc iosed, but if it is. it shouldn't cause an) damage.

. Internal-this infbnnation requires a grealer level ofprotection to pre\,ent loss of inappropriate

disclosure.

. Confidential this information is for ULB/ Go\1. agencies use o y. and its disclosure worild

damage thc public tru-st placed in the LILB/ Gor4. agencies.

. Restricted this is the highest level olsensitivity, and disclosure could cause e\trerre damage to

the ULB/Co\4. agencies abilit) lo perform its primary business function. Datasets conlainine
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information whose disclosure could lead directly to massive financial loss, danger to public sal'ety,

or lead to loss of lif'e is classified as restricted.

6. Data Sets

6.1, Open By Defautt

All public data sets must be considered open unless they contain information designated as sensitive.

p vate, or confidential as defined by the ULB/ Govt. Agencies. or information that is exempl pursuant

to the Public Officers Law. ol any other provision of law, rule or regulation or IT Act. Data set is

required to review its status and maintain currency with public disclosure requirements.

6.2. Alignment to Open Specifications

The structue of published data sels should align to State. national, or international specifications,

where they exist-

6.3. Metadata

t[-B/ Govt. Agencies must create, publish- and maintain on the Open Data Pofial accurate metadata

lbr each public data set as set forth in the Cily Standards for metadata in this document.

6.4. Maintenance

ULB/ every GoVt. Agencies must ensure that each public data set and associated metadata is kept

cutTent to the extent tha! the agency regularly maintains or opemtionally updates the public data set.

6.5, Third-Party Search Engines

All public data sets must be accessible to rhe public through the Dala Lake Portal and accessible to

third-parry (lntemet-based) search engines. [n any exceptiona] case in which for technical reasons it is

noi f-easible to host a public data set on the Data Lake Pofial itself, the Data Portal must provide a

direct link to the public data set that is hosted elsewhere. ULB/ Govt. agencies may self-host fie public

data set, provided that the public dala set is accessible through the link on the Data Pofial to the publjc

and to third-parly (Internet-based) search engines.

6.6. Language

ULB/ everl' Gort. Agencies data sets, including metadata, are not required to be published in additional

languages beyond tl'tose used at their sources. The City may opt to implement automated language

translation of data sets in the future.

7. Data Archival and Retention

Retention is defined as the maintenance oldocuments in a live enviromnent which can be accessed bv an

authorized user in thc ordinary course olbusiness.

Archiving is defined as secured storage ofdata/ documents, such that the same is rendered inaccessible by

authorised users in the ordinary coune ofbusiness, but which cnn be retrieved by an administraror.

Every data/feeds catalogue contains archival infbrmation. for specific file type (geo-spatial files), recent

copy will be Irade available to users through Data Platfonn. E-Files/records will be digitized by the

lbJlowing categories:

a) Categoryl (e-Files/records to -preserved permanently rvhich are ofhistorical imporlance) - For 5 years,
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it will be kept in transferred to Data cloud storage.

b) Category JI (e-Files/records ofsecondary importance and have a reference value for a limited period)

- 5 years on the Departmental server. [n exceptional cases, ifthe record is required to be reained beyond

5 years It will be upgraded to category-I.

Data will be stored in the main database for 6 Months in a live Mate so that whenever a report need to

be generated, the data will be extracted liom main database. Data older than 6 months will be archived.

lf report duration extends beyond 6 months, the data will be rehieved from archival to generate the

report.

8. Data Security and Privacy

Different data security and privacy policies are mentioned hereunder. Regarding securing

Govemment IT Infrastructure please refer Amexure 3 of this document.

(a) Physical Security: The premises will be physically secured, biometric/ token-based access control

mechanism should be available for accessing the premises entry and exit should be monitored.

(b) Network Security:

. Appropriate firewalls, IPS (lntrusion Prevention System), https etc. should be used to ensure

Network Security.

o The solution should support encryption mechanism for transfening data across network and

between client and server.

(c) System Security:

. Adequate access control processes should be followed to secure all Information Technology

Assets physically and logically.

. The access controls processes should cover all stages in the life-cycle ofuser access. from the

initial registration ofnew users to the final de-registration ofusers who no longer require access

to information systems and services. The system should have Multi factor authentication

mechanism either through One Time Password (OTP) or soft token -based technologies for

access control and user authentication.

(d) Application Security:

. The solution should have appropriate authentication mechanisms.

. Application user authentication & authentication related tansactions should be encrypted.

. Operating system should be hardened on which the application is installed.

. A web application firewall shall be deployed to secure the web layer.

. AII web applications must be audited periodically.

o All mobile applications must protect user data at all phases, including in the processing ofthe data as

well as on the user's device.

. All web applications must be audited periodically.

(e) Audit Trails &Logs.

. A Log selver is advised to be added for capture and retention ofall logs of critical systems.

. Event logging should create an accurate record of user activity such as which users accessed
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which system, and for how long.

o Field information for audit logs must be present such as - time starnp, event id, user id, object

accessed details, result(succesV failure) etc.

. The solution should log all types of events especially those related to security.

r Security lnformation and Event Management System (SIEM)- SIEM should be available for Real-

time analysis of security alerts generated by applications and infrastrucn.tre.

(f) Data Protection

. The solution should suppon SSL encryption mechanism for transferring data across network.

o The data transferred across network should be encrypted using https for extemal and SFTp

(Secure File Trarsfer Protocol/ SSH (Secure Shell) for intemal network (NAS/SAN) i.e.

Network Attached Storage/ Secure Area Network.

. Access to all system resources including data files, devices, processes and audit files should be

provided to the authorised usem only.

o A1l mobile applications should be designed and developed in a way that it ensures securi6r of

the application and data on the device.

. Ensule to protect documents by assigning security parameters and criteria in order to provide

more effective projection for an electronic document in order to maintain Confidentially,

Authorization, Accountability, Integdty, Authenticity and Non- repudiation.

(g) Session Management

. The system should limit to only one session per user or process ID.

. The system should put a limit on the maximum time length ofan idle session, which should

ens$e that automatic session termination takes place after expiry ofthe specific time length.

. Mandatory password change after predefined time period.

(h) Database Security

o Users must not have access to the database prompt of the application Access to the data

warehouse prompt must be restricted only to the database, administrator.

. Super user rights for the data warehouse must only be given to the administator and activities

ofthese accounls must be properly logged.

(i) User Responsibility and Awareness

. All unused ports should be blocked at server machines.

. The application server should be segregated from lntemet zone through firewall or other

filtering.

. A De Militarised Zone (DMZ) for web servers must be setup to protect the intemal LAN

network,

C) User responsibility aod awareness

o The employees working on the project should be made aware ofhis or her responsibilities with

respect to lnformation Privacy and lnformation security.

o Employees working on the project shall undergo security awareness training.
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(k) Compliance to Security Standard.

o Soft,,larer'Hardware svstem should be in comirliance with iSO,lEC 27001:201-s.

(l) Database Activity Monitoring(DAM)

o DAM should be available to monitor all databases.

(m)The above provisions are indicative in nature and rvill operate nithin the or.erall applicablc prorisiors ol

the National Cyber Securitl Policl ofthe Govt. oflndia.

Dataflow and Approval procedure

(a) Data Collection: Must be through an applicalion, sensor. agency and personnel authorized via

appror'ed agreemen, qonh'act of projects or authorized tlrrough explicit nTitten ordcr olthe Cit)-

aLrtl'rorities.

(b) Data Verification: Received data lrom a particular source must be \\,ilhin the scope iderrtified in

the associated agreemeut or confact and in the lbnnat specifled within 1he same.

(c) Data Authentication: Data is to be accepted as authentic only when it is provided throLr€rh the

platlbtm or apolication agreed to in the agreement' contract or authenticated bv the ultitnate clwner

of the data.

(d) Data Approval: Data provider must declare that the data is as per agreement and meets tlte

specilied quality standards and security notms. Filral approval prior to acceptalce to be granted b)

desigrated officel olthe Cit) Authorities.

(e) Data Publishing: Data to be published in public domain in case it is classified as Public tLs per

provisions of RTI Act.

Stakeholders and Collaboration

Follorving stakeholders should come together to set up City Data Alliance to assess. srrategize. plirn.

implement and review the Data Management and Secu ty policy:

(a) Covernment Agencies: Gove;rmrent Agencies operating 1\,ith dediuited administrative slrtLcture

in cilv rlamely Centmllstate Govemme[t Departments, Goverrunent Autono]nous Bodies etc (apart

lrom City Administration). Tr.a1fic Police. Citv police.

Data Collection

Data Verification

Data Authentication

Data Approval

Data Publishing
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10.

(b) Funding Agencies: Funding Agencies which regularly works with city administmtion in different

domain tbr e.g. World Bank. Asian Development Bank (ADB), Depaftment for Intemationai

Development (DFID) etc.

(c) Industry: Key flagship manut'acturing/service lndustry promoteE,/players in the citylstate.

(d) Academia: Representatives from leading Universities/Colleges,/Schools in the city.

(e) Policy Advocacy Groups and NGOs: Policy Advocacy groups and NGOs working in different

domains./areas like Sluns. Health. Education. Environment, Participatory Govemance. Mobilit-v

etc.

(0 Start-ups and Incubators: Representatives f'rom start-ups and incubators in the City/State.

(g) City Businesses: Representatives from local Small and medium business communities

(h) Citizens and Communities: Representatives from Cornfirunitics and citizen intercst groups to

ilrther the interest of citizens/communities towards data driven policy governance and service

delivery.

(i) Local Elected Representatives: Representatives from local elected representativcs to further the

interest oi citizens/communities towards data driven policy govemance and policl formulation.

Data Policy Budget Allocations

The implementatiorl of Data Management and Security Policy is expected to entail expenditures for

borh data owner and data managers for analogr to digital conver.iion. data refinemenl, data slomge,

quality up-gradation etc. Budgetary provision and appropriate support for data management ibr each

department/organization by the ULB.

Standard Operating Proc€dures

Rel'er to Annexue 1.

Data usages and analysis

In the context olRight to Information act, this Authorio, would decide the data which can be used for

different analysis and review it from time to time through Data Lake.

Amendm€nts to the Policy

Technology and database ecosystem are a highly dynamic field. Its needs and challenges keep on

evolving rvith time to keep this data policy relevant and appropriate with time; Authoritr would revieu,

the policy in consultalion with subjcct matter expefis and would be empowered to amend the policy.

Yearly reviews and updates shall be made to the policy in line with evolving technology and threats.

13.
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Annexure I

l. Standard Op€rating Procedures

l.l. SoP for Manual Data Collection

l. The request received can be directed to the Data Coordinator ofthe concerned departrnent.

2. The Data coordinator ofthe concemed departments checks the requested data. If data is available

with the department, DC shall instruct the consent personnel to gather the data in the requested

format-

3. lf fresh data is needed to be capture/ acquired, the Data Coordinator (DC) in consultation with City

Data Oflcer shall take appropriate actions.

1.2, SoP for Electronic Data Collection

l. The data should be collected in consent with the end-user who may be a citizen or ULB official.

2. Data which is not going io be used for any kind of analysis or will not be used for any

Communication purpose should not be collected at all.

3. Data Security measures shall be maintained as per the policy of data

4. For Data Collection and integration with IOT systems / Sensors, shall also be maintained as per the

policy of data-

1.3. SoP for Data Processing and cleaning

l. While collecting the electronic da1a, the IT applications/ IT systems should be developed in such a

way that under any circumstances these applications/systems should not accept any wrong data,/null

data-

2. If there is eisting dat4 identii/ discrepancies which may come from different sources.

3. The collected data shall be properly processed and cleaned before performing any kind ofanalysis.

4. If needed commercial software available in the market can be used with prior approvals of concem

authority.

1.4. SoP for Data for Quality Assessment atrd Datasets

A Review Committee comprising of intemal and extemal experts will be formed 1br review data

quality assessment.

1.5. SoP for Data Publishing as per open Data Norms

Data Management and Security Policy endorses National Data Sharing and Access Policy which it

defines fbllowing standards for publishing data sets and feeds

l. Only data which has been approved by Review committee shall be uploaded on Open Data

Portal.

2. Data sets which are considered to be open by default unless classified as Public, Intemal,

Confidential or Restricted shall be uploaded on the open Data Portal.

3. Data sets and feeds, must be published with proper metadata. Information about the datasets

being published using common data taxonomy/structure shall be uploaded as it helps in

providing easy access through Data Platform.

4. A Data Sets and feeds should be published in formats specified under NDSAP open format.
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Data should be provided in freely available formats which can be accessed without the need

for a software license.

5. Data sets and Feeds should be machine readable.

6. Following data formats can be used for uploading data on Open Data Portal

a. CSV (Comma separated values)

b. XLS (Spread sheet -Excel)

c. ODS (open Document Formats for spreadsheets)

d. XML (Extensive Markup Language)

e. RDF (Resources Description Framework)

f. KML (Keyhole Markup Language used for Maps)

g. cML (Geography Markup Language)

h. RSS/ATOM (fast changing data e.g.howdy/daily)

1.6. SoP for Engaging Stak€holderc to Assess the Data Needs

Data sharing between all stakeholders is the only way which can catalyse collaboralive problem

solving. Various ways ofcollaborafion around data sharing to drive open innovation shall comprise

ofthe following

1. API: Stakeholders (lntemal / Extemal / citizens / Public or Private limited entities/ Registered

NGOs) should strive to automate the extraction of data and illustrate trends easily and quickly

with APls.

2. Data Pooling: Data is provided by various data producers from across the city govemance. ULB

can take this data and organizes it on its website by category, thus helping Site visiton to see the

history of data available, compare two set ofdat4 or view data by source.

3. Intelligence Product: Data to be made readily available to researchers and extemal agencies, who

can use existing data to create predictive models and machine learning techniques 10 guide data-

driven services for ULB.

4. Prizes and Challenges: Public data will be used for the challenge and available through some data

platform, Participants will also be encouraged to include data from their own organizations and

add this data to the Data Registry.

5. Research Partnerships: ULB to establish research partnership with researchers through a secured

protocol to avoid any data leakage or misuse.

Trusted Intermediary: ULB can buy data from trusted Intermediary (eg: Google, Facebook,

Linkedtn, social media, etc) for better decision making and city govemance.

1.7. SoP for Data Collection, Processing and analysis for on lield survey

Depending on requirement of data, competent agency can be employed to perform field survey.

Going forward, all the e-govemance IT applications/ Systems shall be designed in such a way thal

manual processes get replaced by automated process withorfr much intervention ofhumans. As most

ofprocess would be automated and handled by an e-mode, data will be available for further analyse.

10
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1. Data Lake F rame\lork

The scope oithe data lake will include:

l,l Building a data pip€line to ingest, currte and store structured and unstructured data to data lake as helo$'

l. Structure data:

i. Co-operativeapplicationmaster

ii. Successtul Appiication Master

iii. Plot allotrnent statrLs (small & large)

iv. Building plan sanction

v. Building plan renewal

vi. Water connection delails

vii. Smarl Cit)' conncctior details

viii. Water conneotion details

ix. Tax details

x. Trade license

xi. Trade license renewal

rii. 24x7 Helpline Data

xiii. Electronic Flealth Records

2. Unstructured data

i. Social netuork dala liom tueeters

ii. toT data

A visualisalion layer will operate at scale and provide actionable insights imo the various clata

sources above. Data disseminatioir irom the data lake shall be as per the classificarion ol data into

public. intemai. contidential and restricted. The data lake can inclLrde structured data from relational

databases (rows and columns). semi-slructured data (CSV, logs, XMI.. JSON), unstructured data

(emails. documents- PDFs). binary data (images. audio. video) and data from social media sites. It

shall provide an urrderstanding olu'hat data is in the lake tkougir crawlirrg. cataloging. arrd indexing

ol'data.

ll
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1.2 Proposed Data Lake Framework:

12
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Annexure 3

1. Securing Government lT lnfrastructure

All IT infrastructure or.vned by the Clity Authorities need to be securcd against c1,ber threats. For this

puryose the City authority through CS-CoE rna1 1r'om time to time issue advisories with resp€,ct to

compiiance witlr established intemational standards.

For securing the IT infrasftucture. compllance against the lollowing clber securit-v.' controls are nandatory .

l.l . Cyber security risk assessment

The CiW Authorities. thlough CS-CoE. shall ensure that periodic clber secLrrily risk assessments ol
mitical IT infrastructure are undertaken. Risk methodology to be undeftaken fbr canying out

the cyber securitl risk assessment activities should be based on globaliy accepted methodologies. Risk

assessment reporls should be suitably stored and archived fbr easy access and reference tvhenever

requircd.

1.2. Physical Security

To prcvent unauthorized physical access, damage and inteference to the organization's intbrmation and

information processing facilities the lbllorving saleguards need to be implernented:

a. Physical security perimeter - Security perimeters shall be defrned and used to protect lreas

thal contain either sensitive or critical infonnation or infinmation processing

b. Physical entry controls - Secure areas shall be protected by appropriate entitli controls to ensure

tliat only authorized personnel are allowed access.

c. Securing offices, rooms and facilities - Physical securitl for otllces. roonrs and lacllities shall

bc de.ier reJ and applicrl.

d. Protecting against external and environmental threats - Physical protcction agairst i]aturai

disasters. rrralicious attack or accidents shall be designed and applied.

e. Working in secure areas - Procedutes for working in secure areas shall be riesigncd and

applied.

f. Delivery and loading areas - Access points such as deliverv and loading areas and other p,rilrs

where unaulhorized persons could enler the prernises shali be conaolled and il possible, isolated

tiorn infbrmation processing tacilities to lrvoid unauthorized access.

1.3. Network Security
'fo ensLtre the protection of intbmation in retrvorks arrd its sLrppofiing inlormation processing

tacilities. follouing safeguards need to be implemented:

a. Network controls - Networks shall be managed and controlled to protect infbrrration in sv:tens

and applications.

b. Security of network services - Securiq, meclranisms, sen,ice levels and iranagement

requirements ofall network serviccs shall be identitied and included in retrvork serviccs agreemems.
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whether these services are provided in-house or outsourced.

c. Segregation in networks - Groups ofinformation services, users and information systems shall

be segregated on networks.

1.4. Access Controls

Access controls are under the following broad parts:

a. Limit access to information and information processing facilities

. Access control policy - An access control policy shall be established, documented and

reviewed based on buiness and information security requirenrents.

o Access to networks and network services - Users shall only be provided with access to the

network and network services thal they have been specitically authorized to use.

b. To ensure authorized user access and to prevent unauthorized access to systems and

services.

. User registration and de-registration- A formal user registration and de-registration process shall

be implemented to enable assignment of access

. User access provisioning - A formal user access provisioning process shall be implemented to

assign or revoke access rights for all user types to all systems and services

. Management of privileged access rights - The allocation and use ofprivileged access rights shall

be restricted and controlled-

. Management of secret authentication information of users - The allocalion of secret

authentication information shall be controlled thtough a formal management process.

o Review ofuser access rights- Asset owners shall review users' access riglrts at r€gular intervals.

e Removal or adjustment ofaccess rights - The access rights ofall employees and enemal party

users to information and information processing facilities shall be removed upon termination of

their employment, contract or agreement, or adjusted upon change.

c. To make users accountable for safeguarding their authentication information- Usen shall

be required to follow the orgar zation's practices in the use of secret authentication

information.

d. Secure password and log on- Password management systems shall be interactive and

password management systems shall be intemctive and shall ensure quality passwords.

Password login ovenide should be disabled.

e. To prevent unauthorized access to systems and applications - Access to information and

application system functions shall be restricted in accordance with the access control as far as

possible by secret log on procedures.

1.5. E-Mail Security

The use of email, and other forms of electronic messaging, is recognized as an essential tool to

support the administration and communication of information. However the ease of transmission of

information through email must be constrained by following security protocols:

a. Formal email policies. procedures and controls shall be in place to protect the transfer of
information through the use of email
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lnfonnation involved in ernail shall be appropriatel_v prorected.

ReqLiilements 1br confidentiality or non-disclosure agreements reflccting the organizariorls

needs for the protection ol'inlonnation shall bc idcntifled, rcgularll rcvien ed and docume nted.

Only ofticial email should be used lor all official conrmunications and use of personal email

be minirnized.

1.6 Acceptable usage ofIT Assets

Under no circumstance is an emplo1'ee of any Nerv Torm Governmcnt authority authorizeci to engage

in an) activit,v thal is illegal under local. state. national or intemational 1aw uhile utilizing Governmenl

owned 1T resoulces. Goverrunent owned lT Intastructure sha]l be used strictll,for official purpos:s.

The following list of activities is prohibited in Govemment owned ll' assets (Job related exemptions

may be present for case to case on basis ofj Lrstifrcatior)

a. Violations of the rights of any person or compan) b1, copyright. kade secret. patent or other

intellectual property. or similar larvs or regulations. including, but not limited to. the

installation or distribution o[ "pimted" or other softu,are products that are rrot appropriatelv

licensed ibr use.

b. lntroduction of malicious programs illto the network or servers.

c. Revealing your accourt password to others or allou,ing use ofyour accounl by others. This

includes lantily and other hor-rselrold mernbers when work is being dor')e at horne.

d. Interfering with or denving service to any user other than the emplo)ee's ilost.

e. Sending uirsolicited email messages. including the sending ol"iunk rnail" to othcrs.

t. Advertising material to individuals who did not spcciiically request such tnaterial (email spam)

g. Using company resources tbr social media, blogging or anl, other personal usage not pefiaining

to job related responsibilities.

1.7. Anti-Virus and Malware protection

To ensttre that infbnnation and infbnnalion processing lacilities are protected aqainst mal\4are.

preventiol.l and recovery controls to protect against malware shall be inlplemented. cornbined rvith

appropriate user a\\rareness.

It shal l be the responsibil itl of respective asset custodi.Lns/owners to ensure that anti-virus, anti-mallvarc

protection is insralled in IT systems in their custotll' and that they are updated \.vith latest virusinral$are

definitions.

1.8. Software hardening and upgradation

The Cil), autllorities musl ensure that all softuare installed in its IT slstems rnust be configuled a-s per

latest verldor best practicer' guidel ines.

Only licensed softrvare should be installed in all tT assets belonging to the Cit\ government.

It must be ensured tliat all critical vendor patches are insialled in lT systelns within a rnonth ol rollout

after proper testing. For open source software, it must be ensured that secure and slable reiease version

ofthe software is running with no cxploitable vuincrabilities.

b.

c.
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1.9. Encryption of critical files and databases

In view of the cenffal government's recent Aadhaar schemes and related activities it has bccomc

neoessary for government to store Aadhaar related data including personal data ofthe citizens. In view

ofthis it has become exceedingly necessary to ensure that sensitive and personal data is secured frolt

unauthorized access.

It shall be ensured that all files and databases used for storing sensitive and confidenlial data are

encr)pted. Access to ttrese files should be limited to only those who have ajustified need to know and

access the stored inlbrmation.

1.10. Secure communications

To ensure tire protection ol information in networks appropriate protection mechanisms should be

implemented. Appropriate safe-guard mechanism for data in transit have to be applied through SSL/TIS

encryption or any other means es may be deemed suitable from time to time.

The ciry authorities. through CS-CoE, would ensure that any technology recommended 1br encrypting

data in networks is reviewed lrom time to time for anv flaws or wlnembilities and issue advisories 1br

upgrades as required.

1. 1 l. Vulnerability Management

To prevent exploitation of technical vulnerabilities, information about technical vulnerabilities of

lnfbrmation systems being used shall be obtained in a timely fashion, the organization's exposure to such

vulnerabilities evaluated and appropriate measures taken to address the associated dsk.

Rules governing the installation of software by users shatl be established and implemented.

1.12. Log Management

To record events and generate evidence, following steps should be taken:

a. Event logs recording user activities, exceptions, faults and inlbrmation security events shall be

produced, kept and regularly reviewed.

b. Logging facilities and log inlomation shall be protected against tampering and unauthorized

ACCESS.

c. System administrator and system operator activities shall be logged and the logs protected and

regularll. reviewed.

d. The clocks ofall relevant infonnation processing systems within an organization or domain

shall be synchronized to a single reference time source.

1.13, Remote access

'fo ensure the security of lT assets, a policy and supporting security measures shall be implemented to

protect infomation accessed, processed or stored while employees are working remotely.

1.1t1. Device hardening and Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)

Hardening is the process of securing a system by reducing its surtirce of vulnerability. By the nature of
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operation, the more functions a system performs the larger the mlnerability surface.

The city authorities from time to time shall enable the creation of hardening guidelines for sellers/

databases and network devices. These guidelines shall act as baselines for the hardening of lT assets

owned by the govemment.

For accessing official information on personal laptops or mobile devices the City authority has to ensure

a BYOD guideline for govemment employees is created and implemented. This policy shall ensure

minimum requirements like automatic log off, remote wipe, password control and other similar controls

implemented.

1.15. Usage of Mobile device

A policy and supporting security measures shall be implemented to protect the information

accessed processed, stored and the associated risk introduced by using the mobile devices.

1.16. Media handling

A policy shall be implemented for the management ofremovable media in order to prevent unauthorized

disclosure, modification, removal or destruction of information.

1.17. Audit and assurance

All IT systems ofthe City shall be subjecl to periodic audits to ensure defined levels of cyber

security is implemented, it shall be the responsibility ofasset ownerv custodians to ensure

that any gap identified in the said cyber security audit is remediated within defined timelines.

1.18. Secure software development

Following rules for the development of software and systems shall be established and applied

to developments within the organization:

1, [8.1. Separation of duties

Separation of duties is required to reduce the risk of accidental or deliberate system misuse.

Whenever separation of duties is difficult to achieve, other compensatory controls must be

implemenled such as:

. Monitoring of activities

o Audit trails

. Managemenlsupervision

At a minimum the audit of security must remain independent and segregated liom the security

function.
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1.1E.2. Secure coding practiccs

The City authorities shall encourage development of secure coding guidelines and practices for software

development to be used on the City's lT inftastrncture. tt shall be the responsibility ofthe CS-CoE to lead

this initiative in developing and maintaining safe and secure software development practices.

1.18.3. Secure testing of Soltware

Methodology for testing programs and related criteria shall be established for new

information systems. upgrades and new versions. Testing ofsecurity functionality shall be

calTied out during testing of software.

1.18.,1. Web-application penetration testing

Each department under the City authorities has the responsibilitv of identifing critical applications in

pulview ofits lT syslems. Periodic web-application penetmtion testing for all such rveb applications have

to be condrcted and all major gaps identilied have to be nritigated within a defined ti]l.reline.

1.18.5. Secure deployment and roll-back plan

A secure deployment and roll back plan has to be identified and docLmented at the time of designing the

softu'are specificalions. In case of any problem in deplo).rnent of the nerv software, or il the deployed

software is unstable. roll back to previous version/ state should be initiated immediately to ensure

minimum ioss of critical information.
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